


The AMEP Evaluation: the appropriateness, 
effectiveness & practicality of -- 
1)   targeted tuition streams – placing clients into 

either the Social English & Pre-Employment 
streams 

2)   appropriate curricula for English language 
tuition in both particular streams 

Related issues: 
¨  the impact on curriculum of both the ACSF 

and DET policy on “aligning” the AMEP with 
the SEE Program and to regulate the AMEP 
within the wider VET system. 



QUESTION (directed to managers only): What is the most 
important factor that governs the formation of individual classes 
in your Centre(s)? 



To your knowledge, what factors govern the size of the classes you 
teach/manage/volunteer in? 

 



¨  Classes can’t start without 20 students. 

¨  Their entry levels [govern class formation] and in some multilevel classes 
because of  maximising the number of clients per class.  Good revenues are 
considered more important than quality. 

¨  Due to apparent 'budget restrictions' at TAFE - regional teachers are required 
to teach at least 4 levels of competency in the same class - at the moment - 
even including pre-CSWE students who have no literacy and are illiterate in own 
language. 

¨  Our Faculty Management is quite adamant and vocal in maximising student 
numbers in class for 'viability'. 

¨  Maximizing the number of students - is not the most important - but there is a 
minimum number that is viable to cover the cost of the teacher. 

¨  We need to keep maximum number of students in class as the first priority. 

¨  Classroom size is the key factor in determining the class size as the number of 
desks and chairs means that the class cannot exceed that size for WHS reasons. 



What, if anything, can be inferred from the following 
data in regard to what determines the formation of 
classes, and specifically whether streaming is a 
consideration? 
¨  41% of responses (n = 129/310) report more than 2 

classes with very mixed English & literacy 
levels 

¨  32% of respondents (n = 112/349) teach/manage 
classes that mix AMEP & SEE students, and a 
further 6% are not sure which types of students 
are in their classes 



1)  How prevalent are Social Stream classes? 
2)  To what extent does the requirement to stream 

students inhibit options for forming classes to 
target particular needs?  

E.g.: 
¡  high literacy/low English 
¡  low literacy/minimal schooling/low English 
¡  classes for women 
¡  youth classes 
¡  classes for the elderly 



2)   Appropriate Curricula 



Total respondents: 311 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Other:  
¨  Foundation Skills for Learning (FSK) 6 
¨  Certs in General Ed for Adults (CGEA) 2 
¨  Various comments re new CSWE 



Curriculum Positive Negative 

CSWE 2 

EAL Framework 2 

CSL 12 

CEP 1 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. respondents: 258 



ACTA Survey:  Example Comments (62) 

Loss of focus on settlement-related topics: 
¨  The introduction of ACSF into AMEP classrooms has superseded our 

settlement teaching.  ACSF and even term end curriculum assessment 
requirements are of limited usefulness for assisting settlement needs. 

¨  The new contract took away the requirement for a settlement-only 
class and so settlement material had to be included in mainstream 
classes again. In 510 hours of tuition, there is never enough time to cover 
everything the students need so teachers try to incorporate as much 
information within their language learning as possible. 

¨  Settlement issues have largely fallen by the wayside as we are 
driven to promote training and employment pathways.  However: 
time will tell and the strongest students will of course do well as usual, 
they will take on the information as they have the cultural capital. The 
others with settlement issues that we have not addressed and who have not 
acquired the intercultural soft skills we will have let down . 



Focus on employment: 
¨  We are told to focus on Employment, and the fact that they 

combine the AMEP and SEE students, so we have to try to 
focus on job-related topics and skills. 

¨  The heavy focus on employment topics really limits our 
options for engaging and interesting learning. Language that 
can be used for employment can be gained through activities that 
are not themselves employment focused. We also find that 
students are doing the same topics over and over again, e.g. 
WHS, which is really boring for them. Pronunciation, although 
referenced in the ACSF and CSWE, is not given sufficient 
time and this really hinders the learners' job-seeking. 

¨  The constant focus on Employment is detracting from other 
very important settlement topics, such as Health, 
Education, Law etc. While Employment topics are important, 
they should only be a part of our teaching themes. If nothing else, 
they are boring for both teachers and students. How can 
teaching WHS every term be interesting? 

 



 
Recommendation 1: The following curricula/training 
packages are deemed suitable to use in the AMEP delivery 
due to their flexibility to tailor to clients’ needs, ability to 
address the goals of the AMEP and capacity for reporting 
against the ACSF:  
 

• Certificate in Spoken and Written English (CSWE)  

• English as an Additional Language (EAL) Framework  

• Core Skills for Learning (CSL)  

• Certificate in English Proficiency (CEP)  



 
Recommendation 2: 
The following curricula/training packages are deemed 
unsuitable to use in the AMEP delivery due to lack of 
focus on the EAL target cohort language needs and 
AMEP client settlement needs as well as their inability 
to sufficiently report against the ACSF:  
 

• Certificate in General Education for Adults 
(CGEA)  
• Certificate I in Gaining Access to Training and 
Employment (GATE)  
• General Education Programmes suite of 
certificates  
• Foundation Skills Training Package (FSK)  

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. respondents: 308 



The CSWE: 
¨  Although the CSWE course work hasn't been updated for years, it still 

works (to a point) so long as teachers can supplement the material 
with other resources and grammar. 

¨  CSWE 2018 has a much different approach to CSWE 2013. It has some 
advantages in that it has a more training package style which fits in 
more with TAFE's structure. I don't feel that it is better for the 
students though. The levels are so different (much higher) from the old 
CSWE and the way it is structured makes it impossible for any 
student to complete a certificate within their 510 hours. As a 
teacher, this is very hard to explain, let alone justify, to students.  

¨  In the transition phase the CSWE 3 program will be disadvantaged, as 
the students who traditionally started in CSWE 2 and moved 
quickly into CSWE 3 will now be unlikely to move as their ISLPR 
level will not meet the entry requirement. 

¨  Yes [it’s appropriate] if they all use CSWE. I still don’t understand why 
the Dept does not set ONLY 1 standard curriculum for the program for 
the whole country. We should have only 1 curriculum, 1 standard, 1 
task bank, and everybody will contribute to all these. At the 
moment, everyone is doing the same task but at different place and time. 
We are reinventing the wheel.  



¨  CSWE restricts the flexibility of some very capable teachers and volunteers; the 
CSWE focus pigeon holes migrants to behavioural and speech patterns of lower 
socio-economic Australians and does not do enough to just foster good 
pronunciation and love of language and culture in English; CSWE does not build 
on inter-lingual capacities of transnational students. CSWE dictates learning 
and leaves no room for learner choice or self directed learning by adult 
learners. 

¨  AMEP has been designed as a Settlement Program and CSWE seems the best 
suited to the needs of AMEP learner. However, as any prescribed curriculum, it 
needs supplementary resources with inbuilt flexibility in the programming for the 
expert teacher to address individual learners' needs. It would also benefit from a 
Blended Learning Platform and regular Orientation Sessions to it. 

¨  Bring back CSWE!!! 

¨  2018 CSWE expectations are often unrealistic for AMEP students and further 
reduce the chances of students obtaining a certificate. 

 



¨  I find the CSL curricula inappropriate for learners from a non-
English speaking background. 

¨  The curriculum was designed for native speakers and is totally 
inappropriate for AMEP and/ or SEE students. Unrealistic assessment 
goals mean that we have to drive students through assessment rather 
than deliver quality learning opportunities. The course was 
supposed to align to the ACSF but it does not. CSWE Certificate IV 
students are left high and dry without a curriculum designed for their 
needs. Too many writing genres are lumped together to teach in the time 
allowed. 

¨  I understand the CSL curricula was not originally designed for migrant/
NESB students and it is very apparent if one starts to read it. It seems 
to have been cobbled together from primary school English 
curriculum and native speaker literacy courses. It is quite 
inappropriate to our students' needs. 



¨  Prior to July, 2017 I worked for another provider in the AMEP and used 
CSWE.  This was far more suitable to the clients we teach, had excellent 
resources and task bank and focused on the student needs rather than 
purely on outcomes.  The EAL is too complicated for AMEP students 
and the assessments are too complicated and time consuming.  Most of our 
time is spent assessing and the students are moving through levels 
without having attained the fundamentals of the previous level. 

¨  I don't have a problem with the curriculum but I have a problem with 
the modules I have had to teach this term!!! Also the lack of the 
real prelim level has been the real pain, but that will change next 
year. But that's the choice of our college - we all have to do the same 
modules!!!!! Grrrrr!!!!  What happened to student needs?  So far I don't 
see EAL as better or worse than CSWE.. though I can see the options 
might be interesting in the future. The change in levels between the two is 
something we don't really seem to have clarified - the idea that after EAL 3 
the students are ready for mainstream... hmm. And assessment seems so 
subjective. Sometimes I really wish we taught Cambridge English or 
something more measurable...(yes, grammar!!) 

¨  The EAL is skills based whereas the CSWE is task based. 



 
No comments located so far. 



Over to you! 


